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Frei Preadetit rind the: Union i'arty.
The insolence with which the Demo-

tirade leaders in this State claim the sup-
port of'Presidentifohnson is simply eaten-

stshicr*. -We-are pretty well-hardened to
all :Soda:cif;rnisrepreientatimi et the hande
of 'Democratic partisans.- but this caps
the climaxi. Witheint the slightest war-

- rant -in-anything bethas said or done,the3r
- coolly assume, and assure their followers,
that President Jobrison is about 'to turn

his back Open the party which nominated
SG d eleotetl him, whose principles be cor-
disily rho carried, the war
against rebellion to a successful! close, and
upon'rarlioni'alone he can now depend for
support, and take into his exclusive favor
the ,party i which; has denounced him

-Without measure alt through the war,and
Is. from-whom he: has never received a vote

or a voice in praise of his character or in
stiptiort ofhisr policY.,

In all Ithese assertions, so boldly put
forth and:coustantly reiterated, there is
not the slightest foundation in anything
President _Johnson has done or said, in
public or y in privatd, since his accession
to, the 'Presidendy. When John Tyler

,deserted the party that made him Presi- .
#ont he began by dismissing the Cabinet
'ofhis predeceisor and replacing the office-
-holders Of his appointment. President

Johnson ;has done nothing of the sort.

He has made no change in his Cabinet.
He has appointed but one Democrat to

~-;office, and that vvas a personal friend and
'

~ a man of, thoroughly loyal antecedeets.
Every change he has made anywhere, has
been in favor of the party and the men

- were most active and effective ;in

laistiiiningthe Administration throughout
the war. I Not a Copperhead nor adharent
of•theDelmocratic organizatimi, with the

7 single exCeption'ere have referred to bas
receiriedn appointment however humble,
at his bads. Does this look like court-

- ing the favor, or seeking the support of
, the Democratic party at the- expense of
I the great Union organization which has
. carried the country thrcugh the war?
, On the contrary, leek at the appoint-

pfeots since his accession to office
;in every epartmeut of the public service.

Look at the selcetions for office in Boston
and in this city. Vice-President Hamlin,
Mr. GoOch, R., H. Dana, for Boston ;

_Preston King and Daniel S. Dickenson
for. Newt York;—all Republicans and
thorough going Union men, as are all he
has appointed anywhere,—and say ifthis
looks like turning his back ou the Union
party ?

Norhis President Johnson said a syl-'
lable on ;any occasion, or to anybody, to

enonuraie any such expectation or belief.,
Every public address he has made hasl
been in; exactly -the opposite direction. IWhenever he has said anything on the
subject of the War, it has been in denun.l
elation 9f treason, and of all who sympa-
thized with or ;aided it. Whenever he ,
has spoken of slaiery, he has insisted up- 1
on the ratification of the constitutional
amendnient, against which the party now
claiming his support has always arrayed
itself inJsolid column.' While he tells fhe
people of the South that they must ratify
it, the ,Democrats of. New Jersey are

. .

strewing every nerve to defeat it. While )
he tellsthe South to nominate for Con- I
,gress none but ~men who can take the
oath required by law, the Democrats are,
demanding its repeal. While be is '
speaking woftis of hope •and encourage-
meat tot the enfranchised slaves, the Dem-
ocrats ere denouncingthe negro and brand.
ing as fanatical every man who seeks for Itheca justice and equal right's And

• they. are asserting roundly and loudly,
that Mi. Johnson has declared •that this
is "thci white man's country"—he COl2- 1
tradicts the falsehood by telling the ne-
groes, Openly and in, person, that "it is
their country as much as anybody else's
country." In all this what possible ground

, do they find for their claims that Presi•
dent Janson has abandoned the Union
party and belongs to them ?

Norris there the slightest foundation
for the insinuations in which the Demo-
cratic Organs so freely indulge, that Pres-IidentJobason has communicatedprivately

thlm his wish that the Democratic
party in•this State, or in any other, may

• succeed at the coming election. John
'Van Ruren gives out mysterious hints of
what was said :to, him by the President
on that subject.,—but he is not in the

• habit of keeping secret private conversa-
tions with: him, or with anybody else,
When he can make anything by repeating
thern.j The Tribune was good enough to
reportf something which the President'
Was thipposed to have said to Dean Rich-
mond ;on the subject, and the World ex-

-1 pended'a column in the effort to make its
Demo,ratioreaders believe that Mr.Joh-

n: son gave its editer'some very significant
andencouraging hints upon this subject.
-Now, iin,reply to all this, we assert and

•

not without warrant, that Presideut John-
son has never, in conversation with John
Van ißureu, with Dean Richmond, or
with' Anybody else, ever said anything
indicating,- directly or indirectly, any
wish Or hope that 'the Demoeratic party
might carry the State this Fall, Oa the
contrary, we-know that betakes a decided
interest in the success of the Union tick-
et, arid would feel its failure to be a great
niisfOrtone to the country and to his ad-

-anniuStration.
'We say this now because we feel it to

' be deie, not only to the,Union party of
the State, but also to PMsident Johnson

• himsalf.. We have not said it:before,
• Incense we did not deem it possible that

any party could persist in such a prepos-
, • term* and unprecedented style of:war-

fare as the Democratic leaders are prim-
' log: I But itseems to be theiiwhole st,Ak

in trade. - Not content with pretending
t•o. support rikmident lohneou •lijiimelf)

they are determined -to'driieevery Union
man away frombim by these wholesale
and outrageous misrepresentations. In-
deed their main anxiety i,s todeprive him
of the support of those .who. have been
his only friends hitherto, 'arid to reduce
him todependence solelyand exclusively
on the- hypocritical and venal friendship
which they pretend Le offer. 'llhey
trice his character as lunch as they mis-
take the temper] and intelligence of the
people whom th'cy seek to mislead.--.N.
Y. Tem,es.

From the, 11arrisburg Telegraph.
PENNSICILVAIIAti. i '

Whenl the war ot the rebellion was
precipitated, the then authoritieSat;Wash-
ington, Calculated that sixty thousand
men and;three months would be sufficient
force rnd'time to crush the plot,of treason.

It is notl necessary now to refer to the

fact that this calculation ofa force ofwrong,to arrest rebellion was wofully Ivrong,
and thatInstead'of requiring three months,
four yea'ss, four terrible, (weary, bloody,
and self-'saciificing years were consumed
in the struggle to restore' the Union to
peace. But it is a curious fact that one
of the States ,of the Union his furnished
almost five times as many men to aid in
crushingrebellion, as wasat fit demanded
of all the States, toaccom pliSh that result.

On inquiry in the office of the Adju-
tant General, A. L. Russell, for informa-
tion relative- to the full number of men
furnished by the State of Pennsylvania,
as recruits for the. armies of the-Repub-
lic, we. were placed in possession of the
follOwing letter : t

NiAll, DEPARTMENT, PRO. Mir.. GEti. °B OFFtdr.
Wasbingtori, D. C., Sept. 2. 1525. I

Ms Excellency, A. Cr. Cuarrs, Gov. ofPennsylvania :
Ste ; I havethe honor; o informyouthat thd num-

ber of men furilished by the State of Pennsylvania
from April 17, ISGI, to 4kpril 20, 1965'is three htindr,d
and sixty-one thousanduine hundred and thirty-nine
(3G1,0391, without refiirence to periods of service,
,which caned from ,three months to three: years.
Please acknowledge the receipt.

I bare tbe•bonor to bp, sir, very respectfully, your
obedient servant. JAYEs B. Fur, Pro. Mar.fGen,

The number ern* predited to peon-
sylvania, in the foregoilig official account
tallies so closely With the records that we

are willing to accept it as correct. ' But
there are other, official records besides
those kept at Iyashington of men fur-
nished by Pennsylvania, to aid in crush-
ing the rebellion, which greatly swell the
aggregate force we seat into the fields.
These records'show, that for State defence '
and in response tolthe demands of sudden
emergencies, 'Pennsylvania put into the
field at various times a force of between
86,000 and 90,000 men. On several oc-
casions we had a :cordon of bayonets

the'alenr, southernborder of thes.,

State. Then again, the number of men

Iwho were induced to leave the State for
1 enlistment,in other States, was very large.

I The border counties of New York along
the entire borderline; were inning heavy
bounties before the counties in this State
along the same line, offered pecuniary
inducements fur enlistments. The same
[inducements were offered to citizens,of
Pennsylvania by, other border States.
An entire regiment was raised in the
western; counties of 'Pennsylvania for
Westerd Virginia. In New Jersey, for
a time enlistments wore largely discour-
!aged byl the copperhead leaders; so that
loyal men in districts in that State, anx-
sous to fill up their,quotas, quotas, were corn-

' polled to find substitutes through the in-
; finance of heavy bounties offered to the
people of Pennsylvania. Nor was it only
the States imrnediatiely on our border
that ;filled their quotas from among our

;citizens. States on he Pacific coast did
i the same; in •prnio [ of which We need.
I only to refer to thepet that a full regi-
ment was recruited in the city of Phila-
delphia, for the S4te ofCalifornia a reg.

litnent afterwards Commanded by one of
the California United; States Senators.
Carefully esturnatiOg the moo thus raised
and enlisted in various, localities; we put
&mu the aggregate number of troops
thus fulynislisd by Pennsylvania at 25,-
000. Indeed so great was this drain on
our military resources that the Legisla-
ture passed a' law sternly forbidding the
enlistment of teen within the borders 'of
the State for service in the 'organizatinns
of other States, and districts emphatically

I declared that the filenilies of those thus
leaving the Commouwealtli, should not
receive the benefits bf the relief offered
to the families of those thus leaving the
Commonwealth, should not receive the
benefits of the relief' Offered to the fami-

Ilies of soldiers in Pennsylvania organiza-
tions. Nei. mast We forget the large
number of colored troops that were en-
listed in Pennsylvania for other States.
At least 21500 colorled troops went into
service in other States, • who were taken
out, of Peansylvaniai. Taking these fig-
ures as fair estimates we halm the fol-
lowing: '• • [ I
Recapitiaaqoi: of Troops Fainished by the State

af Pennsfrluania, to Aid in Restoring the .21ra- ,
tional authority in the RenoltcdStales : ' ,itNumber of men, regularly furnished and FM- I

counted rer by the Pro. Mar. of,the I U. S.--361,93ft
Numberof men in the aggregate called at vari. ,

one times to'meet eniergencies growing out of
the attempted invasion, of the .North by the
rebel army of Northern Virginia 00,0011

Number of men who left Punnsyltanta to enlist
in other States'2s,..._000,

Number of colored menwhoJeft Pennsylvania
to enlist in the organizatOns of.other States,
on account of there 14ling no opportunity
for petered troops toeglist in this State 0,5017

Aggregate number oVroops funalshed bpi the
Stain of Pennsylvania to sustain the National
Authority 1 4;1)4m

,

/'The abov is a record of w ich the
State May well feel proud, and aken• in
connection with ,tie other fact' the re-
ductionYof our Stao debt—refle a honor
and ore.dit upon the patriotism avid fidel-
ity 4 the'people Of the Keysto a State
a.. their public tervatits, who daiinis-

• ed itsaffairs. i
In. al recent speech at his home, See-

rotary Harlan argned in favor,offallowing
blaoki to vote on theism° conditions on
whitit irhits de. T '

-
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POying the highest price in

C4SII

WOOL
50,000POUNDS -WANTED !

Coudersport, Juno 28 1864.
Administrator's Notice.

HEREAS Letters of Administration PeW
V V Bonis non to the; estate of THEODO-

SIUS CARPE:sITEII., late of Bingham tp,
dec'd, ha.vebeen granted to 'the subscriber,
all persons indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make inunediate payment ; andihose having claims against the same will
present them, duly authenticated, for settle-
ment to ALVA CARPENTER, Adms'r.

Ulysses, Ph., Aug. 25, 1865.

P. A. Stebbins &,

ARE AGENTS for the sale of
• WHEELER &WILSON'S SEWING

MACHINES for Potter -County
Nor'r 15,'83 I

NEW FLORAL SKIRT.
P.S.,OTIS'S

New, Novel, & Most Serviceable

LADIES' BOOP SKIRT,
NOT IN THE ikrARTCET.
MMMIMMOU

• This Skirt cE,mbines three of the greatest'
inventionsknown in the manufacture of Hoop
Skirts, for whip letters patent of the United
States have been grouted.

Ist. It has beautiful Patent Pad, which
doubly protect the endS ofth,s bustle springs
consisting of h2avy Satin Jeans, neatly bound
wtth

2nd. A superior patent clasp, lased in
joining the springs together.

3rd. The springs are fastened together by
means of this PATEZiTICLASP, which possesses
Superior Strength arid Finish over all other
fastenings herr etofore known or used.

The Corribiniation of inventions as applied
to this,:the Floral Skirt, gives it the advan-
tage over all others, iii Durability and Style,
out-wearing anyl.wolcommon skirts.

Orders solicited. Skirts will be delivered
aboard of any freight in N. Y. city free of
charge on receipt of the Money.

Manufactured exclusively by the
American Skirt Co.,

106 ORANGE STREET,
Brooklyn,

For saleby A. MILLER k CO., 3.10 Broadway,
N. Y., and by the Trade generally.
•.A T •

H. J. OLMSTED'S
STORE can always be found .the best o

Cooking j, Box and Parlor

S T 0-VE S
Also. TIN and SHEET •IRON WARE,POTS,

KETTLES, SPIDERS, SCOTCH BOWLS,
FRYING-PANS, ISAP-PANS, and CAULD-
RONS. Also,

Agricultural Implements,
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS, CULTIVA-
TORS, CORN- SHELLERS; HORSE-RAKES,
DUG-POWERS,

HIS WORK
is well made and the material good. • Good
and substantial EAVES-TROUGHS put up in
any part of the County-:—Terms easy.. Ready
Pay of all kinds, including Cash, seldom
refused. .- -

Store on Main Street opposite the Old Court
House, Coudersport. Aug. 1, 15G.3.--60

WAGON .SHOP
THE subscriber having located in I.wis-

ville is prepared to do all kinds of work
in his line, on short notice and in the best
manner.
t 'Making and Repairing
of all kinds. lam enabled by the aid of me-
chinciy to do work in the wagon-line better
and cheaper than any other establishment in
the countvL I am also prepared to make
COFFINS: EDSON HYDE.

Ulysses, l'enn'a, Dec. 1, 1864'

PUTNAM-
.,

Clothes 'Orrin er
Will wring anything from a single ,Thread to

a Bed-Quilt: r

PRICES : 85.50, seioy, and $8.041

P. A. Stebbins & Co.,
Agent; for Potter count'ZIE=I

Admittistratcir's Notice.
YTHEREAS, „Letters 'of Administration

have beengranted to the undersigned,
on the estate of yirILLIAM NELSON. HOWE,
late ofBingham Township; dec'd, all persons
indebted to the said 'estate are requested to
make Immediate payinent, and those having
claims against the said estate will present
them,-dnly authenticated, for settlement to

2EI. D. BRIGGS, Admsr.
Spring, Y.,Sept, 2.0,

Th'e Rochester Straw—.Cutter.
CkL3ISTED & KELLY; Coudersport, have
4,." the exclusive agericrfor this celebrated
oincldne, in this county, It isctivenient, du.
table, and CHEAP. Det.l., 1860,13
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Bcrofdla and Scream:etDiseases.. .

'rron; Emery Edes, a weli-knottm merchant of. or„ford, Naine.
"I have sold large quantities of-your SARSAPA.

IttIAA, but never yetonebottlewhteh failed of the
desired effect andfull satisfaction to those who took
it: As fast asourpeople try it, they agree there bei
Wen no medicine like it boom inourco7:—mmtunty,.
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustulei, tn.

cers, Sores, and all.Diseases of the Skin.
Front RerRai% Stratton, Pristol, Engkizad.

.4 I only do any duty to you and the public,wiles
I add aly testimony to that-you publish ofthe 106.
dicinal virtuesof your SARSAPARILLA. • My daurh-
ter, aged ten, had an afflicting-humor- In her ran.,
eyes, and hair fpr years, waiter we were unable to
cure until we tried your SARSAPARILLA. Slit has
been well fur sonic mouths," , ,

From. Mrs. Jane mF. Zacet a trell,Krnmon anti- uch.-
esteemed' lady ofDeunlerill6 Cape Nay co.;
" qty daughterhas suffered for a year past with a

scrofulous eruption. which was very tronblesom,•.
Nailing afforded-any relief until: we tried your
SARSAI'AIIILLA, which soon completely curedher."
From Charles P, Gave, Esq., of the widely-bran

Gage, Murray 4 Co.,,uanufueturere ofenameled
papers in Nashua, Y. ft.
"I- had for several years a very troublesome

humor in my face, which grew constantly worse
until it disfigured my features and becamean Intol-
erable affliction. i tried almost erery Orli:guinea
could ofboth advice and medicine, but without ;any,
relief whatever, until I took your ',.SAILiAPARILLA.
It immediately made my face worse, as you told we
it might for a time r but in a few. weeks the new
skin begun to form under' the blotches, and con-
'firmed until my face is as smooth as any body,N'
and Iam withoutany symptoms of the disease that
I knowtqf. I enjoy perfect health, and without lk
doubt ow It to yuur SARSAI'A RILLat.!' '

Erysipelas-General Debility—Purl* , .the
Blood.

From Dr. Ttobt. &twin, Houston St., New. York.
"Do. AYER. -1 sehloinfail to remove Eruptions

and Serorllloll3 SOfe'S trf the perseVeriag Ivaco!' your
SARSAPARILLA,andl' „Mat now cured amattack
of ..italignant-Erysipehre with it.' No alterative wo
possess equals the SARSAPARILLA. you-have sup-
plied to the professimi as well ns.to the people."
- Front J. E. Johnston'Esq.,, li-akemon, Ohio:

"For twelve years; I had the, yellow Erysipt4ti
pu any rightmrhi, during which time I tried all the
celebrated pitySteians I could reach, and took hun-
dreds of dollars worth of medicines. Tile ulcer,
were so bad that tic cords became visibje, and the
doctors decided that my arm must be amputated.
began taking your .S..titsli,Autu.A. Took two
ties, Mad some of yOUY 'rode's& they hate

oared Inc. lam nowas well tittd sound as anybody.
&in •. in a public place, my ease is knotttt to every
body'-in this community, and excites thewonderof
all. , • ,
From Hon. Henry Mburo, NI P. P., of

C. lir., a leaqiny member of the CondiHan Parlio4
I have used your SARSAPARILLA Inrajfamily,

for general iirpiiity, and for purifying the blood,
with very bernitivial results, anti feel COlithiellee in
COLIIMCRCIing 4 to the afflicted."
St. Anthoni's Fire, Rose, Salt Rheum,

- • Scald Head; Sore Eyes.
From Harrryl, Sickler, Esq., the able editor of the

Tanhhannocl: Democrat, Pennsylvania.
"Our only child, about three years of age,'elia

attacked by pimples on his forehead. They rapidly
spread until they ferruled a loathsomeandvirulentsore,sore, which-covered his face, and actually blinded
his eyes for sonic days. A skilful physician applied
nitrate of silver and other remedies, without any
apparent For fifteen days we guarded hie
hands, lest with them he should tear open the fes-
tering, and corrupt wound which covered Ids whole
thee. Having tried every thing else we had -any
hope from, we began giving your SAnsAraratzi,
and 'applying the iodide of potash lotion, as you
direct. hesorebegan to heal when we •had given
the first battle, and was well When we had finished
the second, 'Elie child's eyelashes, which had coma
out, grow again, and lie is note as healthy and -fair
as any other. The whole, neighborhood predicted,
that the child must die."

. ' Syphilis Lind Ilterettrial Disease, k,
From, Dr. Hiram Sisal, ofSt. Louis., Missouri. ,
" I find your SAI:SAPAtiff.4I a more effectual

I remedy for the secondary symptoms of Syphilis
and forsyphilitic disease than anyother wepossess.

• The prolession-arc indebted to 'you for some of the
I best medicines we have." .

FromA. J. French, M. D., aneminent physician of
ILawrence, Mims., who is vi prominent member of

the Legislature of Massachusetts.
"Dn. AYER. iqy dear Ski 3 have found your

SAns.trAtut.r.l an excellent remedy for Syphilis,
I both of the primary and secOnclarytype ; and effee-
tual in some eases that were too obstinate to yield

1 to otherremedies. Ido notknow what wecanem-
ploy with idoro certainty ofsuccess, where a power-
ful alterative is required." {

Mr. Chas: S. Van Lite', of \std Brunsiticki 2C. J.,
lied dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the abuse
of mercury, or mercurial disease, which!grew more
and more aggravinted for years, in spite of every
remedy or treatment that could be applied, until its
1-persevering use ofAYER'S SAIISArAItILILA relieved

Few en7vs can be found more imicterate laud
distressing than this, and it took sevral 'dozen

II bottles to cure hint
Leheorrlia, Whites, Female Weakness,

.1 are generally produced by internal Sci'ofaions
ecration, anti arc very often cured by, the alterative
eiTect ofthis S.tus.irmin.L.t. Somacases require,

I; however, in aid of the SARii.t.P.MII.4I, the skilful
if application ofloud remedies. -
From the Well-known and leijely-celebrated Dr.

Jacob Morrill, I?(Ciorinariti.
"I have found your SM:SAPAIIII,L.S, an excellent

alterative in diseases of females. 3lany eases of
Irregularity, Leitcorrlicca, Internal Ulceration; and
locardebility, arising from-the scrofnhans diathesis,

; have yielded to It, and there are fast that do not,
when its effect is properly aided by poi, 1 treatment."
•

A lady, tiniciiiiv to allow' the , salon of her
name, ierites

"31y' daughter and myself have 'en cured ofa
very debilitating. Leueorrlmett of lon standing,ty
two4bottles of your SAnsAPAAII.I.A.'
Bligninatisin, Gout, Li-rfer Co plaint, Dye.

,4pepsia, Heart Disease, Neuralgia,
when caused by Scrofula in the sy'stem,are rapidly
cured by this Exx,•S'Ans.tp,tratita. 3

H AYER'S
CATIIARTIO PILLS

possess so many advntages oVer the other'
puintives in the market, and their superior

Virtues are so universally known, thatwe need
noti do more than to assure the public 'their
quality is maintained equal Mfbe,best it ever
haspieen, and that they may bed depended on
to tit, all that they'have ever dune.
i Brepared.'hy J. C. AYER, M. D.,:
Loft ell, ).kss., and sold by

la by U. 6. k. E. A. Jones, Conde,
Cllappel Bros., Ulysses.
C. H. Simmocs, Oswayo.-. '

Munn & Nichols, Millport.
Golcrell & Co.,' Roulet, and by

evei.ywhere

ME

ISM

ITotie.
1 EaStama, Potter Co., Pa., Aug. 1, 1863.I\iltOTliICE is erafiy grrettr that Cbtarbtts ..13n•

1 citor, now at late of this county, bolding
thettronowing described property, has l?otyet
paid any consideration 'whateverfcr tboflame,

andi all persons are hereby warned hot to pur-
chase any of said property of the said Bushot
befre the decision of the Court is given is
tbi case and C. Busbor has paid to md.tho/
con ideration money therefor.litefollowing is the property:

1 -t. A certain tract of land near the Ger-
maitia Mill, in warrant 5075. Abbott township,
'oyr',ogler county, Pa., containing 100 anves.—
Al -4o 25 acres in warrant 5078 and" adjoining
the above. - t

nd. A certrin tract of land with Milland
im torments thereon, nearKettle Creek, in
wa rant 5819, in Stewartson township, Potter
co nty, Pa., containing about, 2.34 acres.

. Bushor holds alsol is !Dust warrant no*
et, in Gaines township, Tioga county, pi.,

Qn tte road leadingfront Germania to Grains,
Containing 854 acres. •

tf I WM. KAl;lin.

ID A. STEBBINS & are closing up ALL

a old Ledger. AB parsons indebted to.
herti will please Tall and settle; before tbs

accounts 673 let; 1 'tl.; the proper °Meer Par
—,Yei-e' .182

H Latest from Sherman
OtSDI k TAR, from -North Carolabs, fot

II °ale by ..STEBBLVZ

.CAUTION.FROM THE
AMERICAN WATCH COZP

It having come to our knowledge thatlim-
ltations cfr the American Watch have been
put tiPonithe market in great number, calcu-1
'kited-bpi their utter worthlessness to injure
thereputation of our genuine prodUcit, to

•

'protect o r own interests and the public from
imposition, we again publish the trade Marks
lzoy whiali our Watches may invariably be

known.
1V a mhnufactnre four styles of Watches.
The Pint hns7t:lie name
"AMERICAN j WATCH CO.. ' Waltham,

Masse," engraved, on the inside plate.
The Second has the name
"APPLETON, TRACY & CO., Waltham;

Mass.," engraved on the inside plate. .
The Third has the name
"P.,S. BARTLETT, Waltham, Mass.," en•

graved on the inside plate. •
All the above styles have the name Amer-

ican Watch Co. painted on the dial, and are
warranted in every respect..

The: Fourth'has the name__
e•WM.. ELLERY, Boston, Mass.," engraved

On the inside plate, and is not named on the
dial.

All the above described watches are made
of various sizes, and aresold in gold or silver
cases, as may be required. -

It is hardly possible for us to' accurately
describe the numerous imitations to which
we have alluded. 'They areusually inscribed
with' immes;so nearly approaching our own
as to escape the observation of the unaccus•
tomed buyer. Some are represented as made
by the "Union Watch'Col, of Boston, Mass.'
—no : such company existing. Some are
named the "Soldier's Watch," to be sold as
our Fourth or Win. Ellery Style, usually
known as the "Soldier's Watch." Others are
named the "Appleton Watch Co. ;" others
the,P. S. Bartz.sv," instead of our "P.S. Bart-
lett ;" besides many varieties named in such
a manner as to convey the, idea that they are
the veritable yroductiona of the American
Watch. Company.

We;also caution the public, -and particu-
larlY,Soldiers; against buying certain articles
CALLED watches, so freely advertised id-hlus-
trilled' papers as "Army Watches," "Officer's
Watches," "Magic Time Observers," "Arcana
Watches," dm,. the priceS of which are stated,
-to be from seven to sixteen dollar.S. A good
Watch, in these times, cannot be affordecli):

any such money.
A little attention on the part of buyers will

protect them from gross imposition.
ROBBINS ..1; APPLETON •

Agents for the American Watch Co.,
IS2 Broadway, New York.

I- oVtairkAitoo:4[ol}4SAutc44l
A WEEKLY

Religious and Secular
ATEWSPAPAR for the Family and the Fire,ide,

will soon enter on its FORTYIFOURTH YEAR
of publication. True to the CIJURC/J, the iloNsirrolos,
and the UNION. .It to calculated to edify and please
both OLD AND YO,UND.

'lnflow subscribers paying us in advance for 1866
shall rave their nanies , nmnediately entered, and the
Obse ver will be sent to them •

tNTIL J.ANtARY PIRST, GRATIS
Subsciiibe soon,ns Old free papers will commence when
the nernes areen terdcl. Sample copie to nnyacldress
free. . I
Terms, $3,50 a year, in advance

SIDN±Y E. MORSE, Jn. dr. Co.,
Awnoct 37 Fork slow, New York.

FRENCH's
CELEBRATED TONIC BITTERS
. A RE becoming the most popular Medicine
116.. circulation for the cure of
LIVER 'COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAEN-

DEBISITY OF THE NERVOUS
SYTEM, and WEAKNESS of theSTOIACH and DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

It is also gaining a great reputation in the
CURE of DIPTIIERIA

Principal Office, Coudersport, Potter Co:, Pa

WELLSBORO Et COUDERSPORT
STAGE ROUTE.

THE Stages on the Wellsboro and. Con-
.dersport Line will leave Wellsboro every

Monday and Thursday at 2 o'clock P. M ,
arriving at Coudersport on Tuesday and Fri-
day respectively. Leaves Coudersport every
Wednesday, arriving in Wellsboro on Thurs-
day 'La, 12 o'clock M., and leaving Couders-
pert on Saturday, arrives in Wellsboro on
Monday at 12 o'cloce M.,

Ttos Route has lately lehanged proprietors,
and the undersigned is determined to keep it
in good order both with respect to teams and
drivers. ) Ample accommodatiOns' for tray-

elerS at Vermilyeas. HENRY CROFDT.
Gaines, Aug. 2, 180.---pinpd

Administrator's Notice.

WHEREAS Letters of AdMinistration on
the estate of DAVID CROWELL, late

of Jackson Township, Potter county, dec'd,
bare been granted to the undersigned, all
persons indebted to said estate arerehuested
to make immediate payment, and those hay-

ing claims against the same will present them,
duly authenticated, to the subscriber for
payment. CHARLES H ARMSTRONG,.

Coudersport, Ang. 19, 1856. Atimer.
Administratirix' Notice.

WitEhßeECAstSateLeot;esr ,svAialf uAE(L I r otiGstEr antsionlateon
of Hector Township, Potter County,. deceased.
have been granted to the undersigned, all
persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and those hav-
ing claims against—the same will present
them, duly authenticated to the subscriber.

SUSAN ROGERS, Ad„ministratrix.
August 15, 1865.

PACIFIC 1-lIOTEL,
170, 172, 174 & 176 GREEWICH Sr.,

• (ONE SQUARE WEST OF BROADWAY.)
Between Courtlandt and Dey Btreets,New York

JOHN PATTEN. Ir., Proprietor.

MAE Pacific Hotel is well and widely
known to the traveling public. The lo-

cation 'is especially suitable to, merchants
and businesk ,men ; it is in close proximity to
the business part of tha,City—is on the high-
way of Southern and Western travel—and
adjacent to all the prilacipal Railroad and
Steamboat depots.

The Pacific has liberal accommodation for
over 300 guests ; it is n Bill furnished, and pos-
sesses every modern im-provement -for the
comfO4 and entertainment of its inmates.
The rooms are spacious and well ventilated ;

provided with gas and water; the attendance
is prompt and respectful; and the table is
generously provided with every delicacy of
the season.'

The subscriber, who, for the past few years,
has been the lessee, is now sole .proprietor,
and intends to identify himself thoroughly
with the interests of his house. With long
experience .as a hotel-keeper, he trusts, by
moderate charges and a liberal policy, to
maintain the favorable repntation of the Pa-
cific Hotel. JOHN PATTEN, Ja.

1 , 1 MARTIN'S, ...

AIIEgICAN -HOTEL.
7 .11.paRsIE4TEI k WILLIAM 'STS , .1 9

1WILLIAMSPORT, P.A.
L. :&.- 0. MARTIN, Proprietois,

Thi liotebee been much enlaiged, refiteed,
and othera•ise improved, with excellent sta-
bling, mailing it inferior to none in Willia:rn-
sport —Aag 19, '65

__t _I.7'94C"ar- 17'94. tered, g,

-......------_.INSUIIANCE COMPANY
OF

-icorz,TH AMERICA,
PHILADELPHIA.

Oldest Insurance Company in America

Cash Capital and Surphls, over
e1,750,000.00p.

SEVENTY-ONE Years Successful Business
Experience, with a reputation for integrity
end honorable dealing unsurpassed by any
similar institution,

LOSSES PAID since organization, $17.-
500.000.00, witlf3ut the deduction of a cent,
or a day's delay I

LIBERAL RATES for-all the safer classes
of property. Insurance of Dwellings and
Contents, a specialty.

PRICK orl STONE Dwellings insured per-
petually, if desired, on terms of the greates't
economy and safety to the insured.

It is Wisdom and Economy to insure In the
best Companies, and there is none better than
the old Insurance Co. of North
Aktnerica.

Apply to M. W. McALARNEY.
Agent for Potter comity.

VAINABLE-STANDA-110 BOOKe,
FOR iNDrinniAis AYD= FAMILIES,

PUBLISHED ST

VOWLER anti WELLS.
308 Broady;ay,. N. Y.

THE ILLUSTRATED HYDROPATHICEN.
evcioemotA; a system Of Hydropethy -and
HYgiene. Containing Outlines of Anatomy,
Physiology •of the !Hurrian Body; Hygienic !,

Agencies, and the Preservation of Health
Dietids, and Hydropathic Cookery ; Theory
and. Practice of •Water-Treatnaent : Special
Pathology'and Hydro-Therapeutics, includ-
ingthe Nature, Causes, Symptoms,and Treat-
ment 'offrill known Diseases ; Application of ,
Hydropatby to Midwifery and the. Nursery.
Designed as a:Guide to Families and Students,
and a Text-Book for Physicians. 'By It. T.
Trail, M. D. Illustrated • with upwards of
300 'Engravings and Colored Plates. Sub-
stantially baund, in one large volume. Price, f ii
prepaid by mail, $4 50. '

Of all. the numerous publications, which
have attained such a wide, popularity, as is-
sued by Messrs. FOWLER and WELLS, perhaps
none are more - adapted to !general utility;
than this rich, compreliebtive, and well-ar-
ranged ,Encyclomedia.—ir. Triune:

WORkS OF HON. HORACE 11ANN, in. I
eluding'; is best public letures, among which
are Thotights for a Young Man; Powers and;
Duties of Women ; Demands nk the Age on
Colleges ;Rich and Eddcated ; "Poor ,and. lg.
norant; Baccalaureate Address, etc. These!
lectures, particularly the first two, have in
these separate forms bad immense circulation,
and are universally acknoweledged to be Of
the greatest value. Price $3.00.

EDUCATION : its Elementary' Princi-
ples Founded on.,the Nature of Man. By J.G.-
Spurzheim, M. D. :With ,an Appendix, con-
taining a Description of the Temperaments,
and an Analysis' of the Phrenological Facul-
ties. Muslin, $1.50. ,

We regard this volume as one of, the most]
important that has been ollered to the public
for many years. It is full of sound doctrines
and practical wisdbm.—Boston Med. ami Sur.,
Journal. •

, IPHRENOLOGY PROVED, LLI,H.STRATED,
and APPLIED: accompanied by a Chart, cm.
bracing an Analysis of the. Primary Mental!
Powers in their Various Degresi of Devop- I
anent, the Phenonema produced by their Com-I
bined Activity, and theLocation of the, Phre-
nological Organs in the lleatl. Together with
a View of the Moral and Theological Bearing i
of the&len* Price, $1.75.

THE Ni w • SELF•INSTRUCTOR IN
Phrenology and Physiology. It contains a
definition of, each faculty of the mind, full I
enough .to, be clear, yet so short as) not to
weary.; together with combinations of the
faculties, and 100 Ecgravings to show the
organs large and small; thereby enl4lling all
persons, with little study, to became ac-
quainted with practical Phrenology. ; Artex-
cellent work for students. Price, 75 ,cts. -;

THE NEW: ILLUSTRATED PA !HILT;
Gymna'sium. With numerous en,giarings ;

contaiing the most improved methods of
applyi g Gymnastic, caliathenic, Kinesipath.
ic, rind Vocal Exerciies, to the development
of the pod ly organs, the invigoration of their!
functions, the preservation of health; and
cure of diseases and 'deformities. By Dr.
Trail. Price, $1.75. . • IWeitner's -Works for the rouni.--. 1
Comprising,Hopes and Helps, Aims and ids,
and Ways of Life. One vol. Price, $3.00..

The great popularity of the Writings of Mr.
Weaver,among young people induced us to
publish them together, in which form they
seem to be more' generally apprcved than ,
separately.- !

Electrical Physiology t its Philosophy
and Practice fully Explained. By Dr. J. B.
Dods. Dr. Dods has an extensive reputation
as one of the most powerful Psychologists as
well as one of the clearest writers in the
country. This work stands at the head ofall
that have been written on the subject. Price,
$1,50.

Education Complete. .Embracing
Physiology, Animal and Mental, applied to
the Preservation and Restoration of Health of
Body and Power ,of Mind ;: Self-Culture, and
Perfection of Character, including the lace- ;
agement of Youth ; !Memori- and Intellectual'
Improvement, applied to Self -Education and

Juvenile Instruction. In one large volume.'
Price, $4.00.

Constitution of Nan; Considered in
Relation, to External Objects. liv George!
Combe. The only authorized AmeVican edi-
tion. With Twenty Engravings, and a por-
trait of the author. .Mus-lin, $1.50.

'THREE HUNDRED THOUS4ND COPIES of tills
great work have heel. sold, and the demand
still increases.

Itydropathic Family Physician. A
Ready Prescriber and Hygienic Adviser, with
reference to the .Na'nre, Causes, Prevention
-and Treatment of Disealies, Accidents and
Casualties of everyhind. ! By Joel Sheir,M.b.
Illustrated with nearly 300 Engravings.--.
Price $4.00.

Principles of Physiology applied- to
the Preservation of Health, and to the in,.
proveraent of Physical and Mental Education:
By Dr. A. Combe. . This work has for a long,
time been justly considered one of- the best
works on general physiology ever written.
Price, $1.75. . • • .

Children ;, Their liydropathia Man
agement in. Health and Disease. A Descrip-
tive and Practical Work, designed as a Guide
for Families and Physicians. With warner-
ons cases described. By Joel Shew, M. D.
12mo, 432 pag•es. Muslin, $1,75..

Combe'sCombe's lloraliPhilosophy ; or The
Duties of Man considered in his Individual,
Domestic; and Social Capacities. By George
Combo. Reprinted from the Edinburg edition,
with the author's latest ) corrections. Large
I2rna. • Price, $1.75..

Combe's Lectures cm Phrenology, in-
eluding its ,application tp the present ,and
prospective condition of the United States,

with Notes and Introductory Essay, ann an
Historical Sketch. Priee, $1.75.'

Copies of the whole; ors part of these
works, will be sent postpaid Ex FIRST 'SIMI.

on rrceipt of the price, Agents wanted.
Address with stamp, (

lFowiler & Wells,
308 BROADWAY, N. Y.


